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JuNn MnnrrNG:
Barcroft School Renovation

Construction will begin in about two
weeks on the full-blown renovation of Bar-
croft Elementary School. There will be dust,
traffic, and noise-some of it very late at night
to permit the school to continue to operate.
The payoff, however, will be a fully functional
school that will be an asset and source of
pride to our neighborhood for many years to
come. Principal Ellen Kahan will be the fea-
tured speaker at the June meeting. See for
yourself why she gets rave revrews from
teachers and parents. You may even hear a lit-
tle more about President Bush's recent visit to
the school. This program is relevant to anyone
who has small chiidren, is pregnant, or is
planning to have children. lt will also be in-
teresting to those who live near the sch'rol
and want to know what to expect.

BSCL Adopts New
Articles and Bylaws

ln a historic moment at the May 5 meet-
ing, a full quorum (57) of members voted to
adopt new Articles of Incorporation and By-

laws for the BSCL. The Articles, unchanged
from the copy included in the Apnl Barcroft
News, are now safely deposited in Richmond.
The Bylaws were modified from the version
read at the April meeting to eliminate the use
of proxies and to reduce the necessary num-
ber for a quorum to a more manageable 25
members. Be sure to thank Pat Roach for the
pro bono legal work he and his law firm, Bell,
Boyd and Lloyd, did to bring both documents
up to date. And special thanks to everyone
who turned out to make sure we had our
quorum!

r99br992 BSCL
Officers Elected

The May Annual Meeting included the
election of officers for the coming year:

I-arry Goldschmidt
Scott Allard
Deborah Wood
Sharon Tope
Randy Swan
(term ends 1995)

In addition, three Board Members will
continue to serve their four-year terms: Phyl

Preident
Vice President
keagrrer
Secretary
BoardMentber
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Kinsey (1992), Susan Christopher (1993),
and Pat Roach (1994).

Congratulations to those elected, and
many thanks for the service of the retiring
officers. Come to the parade on July I and
meet all of the new and old officers.

Arlington Hall Park
Progress Report

The BSCL's Arlington Hall Commitree
met April 24 to hear from both the National
Guard and the Depanment of State on the sta-
tus of their corstruction on the Arlington Hall
site, followed by a discussion with county
staff on the park renovation on the Barcroft
side of George Mason Drive.

The National Guard is still using the old
cinderblock building on the park site, and it

must be razed before the renovation can
begrn. Consequently, it wrll be many months
before you see any activity. The county has
studied the BSCL proposal for the site and
hopes to have a fully developed plan by the
time the property is actually ready for renova-
tion. The park will include a totb playground,
a picnic area, and the bicycle trail passing
under George Mason. In the meantime, the
baseball field is in use by Arlington Little [ea-
guers.

Call Pat Roach, Chairman of the Arling-
ton Hall Committee, at 920-8131 for funher
information.
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this year we have special rcasons to _ . .

ceiebrate. The war in the Persian Gulf 
' 

.'
reminded us, once again, of the sacri- r

Parade to Be Held on
4th ofJuly .

'fhe 
third annual Barcrolt 4th of . 

'.

July Parade will soon be here, and . . .' .

Call them with ideas or to lend a hand.
As before, we will award prizes to parade

panicipants. (Word has it that some families
have already begun working on their floats.)
Please check the registration form for the
. categories you'd like to enter.

Many people asked if they could bring
some food to share at the picnic after the
parade. The answer is a resounding res!
Laurie Kelsch (920-9129) is coordinat-
ing the dessert table. Bring along your
favonte goodies or just a good old-

fashioned watermelon.
We hope a huge crowd will

come out and share in the Bar-
croft community spirit at this
fun event. See you at the pa-
rade!

Mary Anne O'Rourhe
Parade Chairman

ARLINGTON
Malcolm's

Automotive
Technological Center

Automobile Maintenance ls Our Profession"
ESTABLISHED 1940

Area's Most Complete
Diagnostic and Repair Center

Utilizing the Most Modern
Diagnostic Computer Equipment
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DOMESTIC AND MOST IMPORTS
MAJOR AND MINOR REPAIR

4601 Columbia Pike
Arlington, VA222M

(7O3) s21-776e (703) 521-7168
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fices made for our country by the men
and women of the Armed Forces. The
Parade Committee has decided to
honor all Barcroft service men and
women, both active and retired, by
inviting them to sewe as the Grand Mar-
shalls of the parade. So all you vets need to
get out those uniforms, bring a friend or
neighbor, and help make this a great patriotic
event. (Anyone who would rather ride than
walk, please call Mary Anne, 920-5619.)

We've changed a few procedures to make
things easier and more fun for everyone par-
ticipating. To avoid long, hot lines, a prercgls-
tration form is included in this issue of Bar-
craftN6^)s. Please take a moment to fillit out
and mail it to Mary Anne O'Rourke, 4516 Bth
St. S., Arlington, VA 222M.

fu an added incentive, anyone preregis-
tering will rcceive an American flag to carry in
the parade. Once you've preregstered, simply
show up at the Community House on the 4th
and we'll issue your "marching orders."

To provide transportation for those who
prefer (or may neeC) to ride in the parade, we
are asking any Barcrofter vrit.h a vintage car
(or cars) to participate. There seem to be a few
collectors around, so come along and share
those beautiful cars with all of us.

This year we will have games and races at
the Community House after the parade. There
are great prizes for everyone. Jim and Nancy
Schroll (685-1652) will be organizing this
event for young and not-so-young Barcrofters.
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Arlington hrblic Schools
Extended Day Program

The Extended Day Program is now en-
roliing students for the lggl-92 school year.
The program is offered at all Arlington Public
Elementary Schools on weekdays when
school is in session, but not on vacation days,
teacher conference days, and days when
schools are closed because of weather. It pro-
vides supervised activities for elementary
school students of working parents from 7 eu
to 6 plt during the regular school year.

Extended Day is divided into before
school, after school, and before/after kinder-
garten sessiors. Parents or guardians pay a fee
for this service, based on family income, the
number of sessions selected, and the number
of children the family enrolls. Parents should
contact the elementary school the child(ren)
will be attending.

Extended Day registration forms must be
returned to the neighborhood school along
with payment of the first month's tuition no
later than August 15 to guarantee the childs
place in the program on the first day of
school. For more information. call 358-6069.

bbfj
Class A General Contractor Lic. # 036080
Licensed Virginia Bealtor lnsured

KIRKBRIDE CONSTRUGTION, INC.
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frl Community House
lllfi Maintenance Progresses
ln The fence is indeed fixed at 8th
I and Buchanan-€xcept for rhe shin-
EI

|f 
iness of the-new posts, you might not

n know the drunk driverhad evervis-

E ited. The St. George's Bulgarian Or-
E thodox Church congregation also did

lI a nice job of spring cleaning for St.

ilG ueurBes uay onNray ).

E 
Progress on findins a oainter is

Wl.|1iflfl continuing slowlv' The 4th of Julv is
Hiif, still the target for completion of the

f new paintjob.
I Call Randv Swart at 521-2080 if
I tou arc interested in the Building and
U Grounds Committee.

Barcroft Sign Design
At the May meeting, Barbara Swart pre-

sented the proposed sites and design for two
community signs to be erected as part of the
Neighborhood Conservation Plan. One would
be placed at Henderson/Abingdon Rds. & Ar-
lington Blvd., between Rt. 50 and the service
road, and the other would be on Bth St. at
George Mason Dr., in the triangular median.

The signs are to be constructed of quarry
stone similar to that used for retaining walls
throughout the community. The name, "Bar-

croft," and the words "Since 1903" are to be
carved into a solid slab insert of complementary
color and characteristics. The committee felt
that this type of construction (combined with
the date) would be attractive, convey the stabil-
ity and strength of Barcroft, and be relatively
maintenance-lree.

The BSCL approved the design and sites.
Now the proposal has to go through the county's
approval process.



Are You a
Registered Voter?

This is the year we vote for our local
officials-two members of the County Board,
the Sheriff, the Commissioner of the Revenue,
the Tieasureq the Commonwealth's Attomey,
and the Clerk of the Court-as well as Vir-
ginia General Assembly members. Only regis-
tered voters can participate in this selection
process. Barcrofters will be voting at the Uni-
tarian Church this November.

If you are not aheady registered in Vir-
ginia, you must register in person. Call the
Office of Voter Registration,35S-3456, for de-
tails. If you are registered in another part of
Virginia, call to requesf a transfer form.

If you are registered in Arlington but have
moved, you must. update your address for
voter registration. The back cover of this issue
of BarcroJt News has a Change of Address
Form that you can fill out and mail to the
Office of Voter Registration, #l Courthouse
Plaza,2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 320, Ar-
lington, VA2220I. To qualify to vote in the
next election, your voter registration must
show the address where you actually live.

lf you will be away on business or vaca-
tion or ifyou are ill, you can vote by absentee
ballot. You need to file an Application for Ab-
sentee Ballot, which must be received by the
Registrar at least five days before the election
if done by mail, or completed at least three
days before the election if done in person.
Call the Office of Voter Registration for an ap-
plication.

Remembeq voting is every citizen's right
and responsibility. And if you want to vote,
you've got to be registered here as a Barcroft
resident. Make sure you can take part in an
important democratic process, and let your
voice be heard bv our elected officials.

County Restores
Support for CPRO

The Columbia Pike Revitalization Organi-
zation's county funding has been restored for
the upcoming fiscal year. Arlington County's
rccent budget shonfalls and cutbacks had ini-
tially threatened to cut this vital support. In
light of CPRO's success in upgrading Colum-
bia Pike, however, county officials decided to
return its funding.

CPRO is a coalition of residents, property
owners, and merchants working with Arling-
ton County to reviulize the Pike. It

4 works with merchants to upgrade build-
ings, clean the areas in front ofstores, and
control traffic problems

I helps recruit new businesses
I sponsors special events to bring the com-

munity together, such as Like the Pike
Week this month

I publishes the Directory of Businesses and
Services and a restaurant guide (coming

soon) for Barcrofters and other Pike iesi-
dents

CPRO exists because of the residents'and
merchants'commitment to increase the qual-
ity of the neighborhood shopping district. A
membership drive is under way to raise funds
to match the proposed County funds. You can
show your suppon of the ongoing revrtaliza-
tion effort by joining CPRO. Members receive
a quarterly newsletter and member discounts
at special events and promotions and
strengthen their civic association's vorce in
CPRO. To join CPRO, send your tax-de-
ductible dues of $i0 to CPRO, 3717 Colum-
bia Pike, #311, Arlington, VA22204.

For more information about Like the Fike
Week, coming in mid-June, and other special
events, call 892-CPRO.
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Around the Neighborhood With Kathv Kerr
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Paula and Tom Junker of S. Abingdon
were expecting a baby toward the end of May,
but little Jessica didnt want to wait that long
and was bom May 5. She has an older sister,

Janey, age 2 years 7 months. Paula is a
mother-at-home, and Tom is a litigation attor-
ney with Hazel and Thomas in their Old
Town office. Tom was a member of the trans-
portation committee for the Barcroft Neigh-
borhood Conservation Plan.

BabyJessica will be a prime contender for
"Youngest Panicipant" at the ,+th of July Pa-
rade.

99999
Volunteers are still trickling in to help

with the I azarus at the Gate food distribution.
Our neighborhood is currently committed to
distributing food on the first and third Mon-
days of the month and every Friday. Yes,
5:30-7:30 ptvt is a difficult time of day to get
out for volunteer work. It may mean leaving
work early or preparing dinner ahead of time.
But not only are you helping others, you are
helping neighbors in need.

If people werent hungry they wouldnt be
standing in line, sometimes in the rain, to col-
lect a bag of dented cans of soup, days-old
bread, and peanut butter and jelly sand-
wicheb. On a lucky day, there is fruit to give
out and sometimes a box of clothing. Just one
evening a month will probably be the mosl re-

warding evening you'll spend. Work with
other Barcrofters to feed hungry, struggling
Barcroflters.

Heavy lifting is not required, nor is a car.
Bring the kids. This is an ideal opportunity for
children to learn about volunteering, $ving
their time to help other people, particularly
other children-to find out that giving can
feel just as good as receiving.

Volunteers are especially needed for the
Friday slots, and substitutes are needed as
back-ups. They also need people to prepare
sandwiches and simple meals for homeless
men. All food and zupplies are provided, and
you make the food in your own home.

Get involved in improving the quality of
life for some of your own neighbors. Try com-
ing just once;you will see how much this ser-
vice is needed. If you'd like to join the 14 or
so Barcrofters who have already volunteered,
call t-aurie Kelsch at 920-9429.

Call the
Barcroft Neighborline

52r-r r t6
Get the latest information
To have a notice announced on the line,

call Randy Swart-



]une Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I columbta
Pike Artist
Studios Open
House, 1I av-
, l  PM,932 S.
Walter Reed Dr.

2 3 n,tercn
Meeting, 7:30
PM, Dunn
loring United
Methodist Ch.;
cz'll125-1918.

4 a,". F.d.o-
tion Mtg., 7:'15 PM,
Arlington Hosp.
PTA, Barcroft
School, daVinci Fair
& Dasert Night

5 6 rscL, co--
munity House,
7:30 pu. Cal1
521-3716 for
info.

7 8

I r0 1 l l2 L3 14 FrecDev
l-asr DAY oF
ScHool!

Cub Scout Mea-
ing 6:30 tv; picnic
at Lubber Run

t5

16 Ferr"*'t
DAY

t7 18 19 20 2L 22

23

30

24 25 26 27 28 29

Daycare/Babysitting
lnfants and preschoolers in
my home. Speak English,
Spanish, and some French.
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4900 Ssminary R€d, Suite 105

Alenndria, Virginia 223 1 1
Oflbe: (76) 824-4800

Residene: (703) 920-4798
Fa: (703) 824-.|a05

Toll Free: 1-8O0-736-6O45

Martha Howard,
Barcroft mother,

58s-s357
Barcroft Resident
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Green
Green feels like a nice dav
Green feels like trees that grow in the gound.
Green feels so nice.
Green feels like a beautiful day.
Green tastes like a lemon slurpee.
Green smells like a beautiful tree.
Green sounds like a big bloom.

AdamMetcaff, Grade 2, Miss Storosh
Mrcrof t Elernattnry School

Helicopter Hotline:
557 -5360

Use this number between 8 eu and 4:30
PM, Monday-Friday, to repon helicopters
flying over your home. Helicopters are re-
quired to fly directly over either I-395 (Shirley
Highway) or Route 7 (Ieesburg Pike/King St.)
at an altitude of 1,300 feet, weather permit-
ting. In Barcroft, we should not have any
flying directly over our neighborhood, but we
have all heard them from time to time.

When filing a complaint, state that you
are reporting a helicopter flyrng off-route and
at a low altitude. Give the following informa-
tion: date, time, location (nearest street inter-
section), type of helicopter-military (usually
green or another dark color) or commercial,
direction headed (e.g., north toward Wash-
ington or east toward Alexandria), and alti-
tude (ess than 1,300 feet; ifyou can hear it,
it 's not at I,300 feet).

Sumrner Lights
There are lights in the summer. I like to carch

the lightning bugs in the summer.
I like to see the sun in summer because we get

to go to the beach. I see the moon in the
summer. It is bright.

I see the stars at night and they are bright and
shining.

The beautiful flowers grow in the summer.
In the summer the sun lights are hol

AanthaKry, Grade 2, MissHardman
B ar crd t El ementary S chool

Land Use Planning and
Development Process

For the third consecutive year, Arlington
County will offer its award-winning short
course on Arlington's land use planning, to
encourage informed public awareness and in-
volvement. The wo-part course will be given
on June 6 and 13, 7:30-10:00 ptr,t in Room
307, #L Courthouse Plaza,2100 Clarendon
Blvd.

Anyone who is interested in learning
more about Arlington's planning process or
who is already involved in it should sign up.
Preregistration is required. There is a nominal
charge of $10, which covers the course mate-
rials. To register, call Kim Phan, Dept. of
Community Planning, Housing and Develop-
ment, 358-3805.

Cub Scout Pack Meeting
The June 7 meeting will

nic. It will be held at Lubber
6:30 ptvt. This will be the last
the school year.

be a family pic-
Run, starting at
pack meeting of



Light Means Anlurore?
Every time I approach the intersection of

the Arlington Blvd. service road and Pershing
Drive, I get newous. Will the car rushing up
to the stop sign actually stop, or will the
driver simply slow down and pull out, assum-
ing that I will have seen that he or she is in a
hurry and cant be bothered to obey the law?
If I blow my horn to signal that I am going to
keep on going and not stop where I don't
have to, is the dnver going to swear and ges-
ticulate a[ me like I've done something
wrong? Does anybody obey stop signs and
traffic lighs an).more? From my experience, it
seems that fewer and fewer people do.

Kathy Kerr recently wrote of a narrow es-
cape she had when crossing Rt. 50 at Hender-
son/Abingdon. I too had a near-miss; but I
also got hit once by someone running the
light on Rt. 50. What upset me most was the
police officer's reluctance to file any charges
against the driver. He asked me a couple of
times, "Do you walr. to press charges?" I said,
"Of course." His comment wa.s, "That means
you'll have to go to coun." He didnt add trat
it meant that he too would have to go to
coun. Has it gotten to be too much trouble to
make people do something as crucial as stop-
ping at a red light?

Because of that accident, i avoid using
this intersection unless I am heading out Rt.
50, even though there is a traffic light. In-
stead, I uke the service road east to cross 50

at ftorge Mason Dr. and risk getting rammed
by someone running the stop sign at Pershing
Dr. At least they are usually not speeding
along at 50 miles an hour or more. If I do get
rammed, it shouldnt be too damaging, right?

Whatb wrong with this plcture?

SaraLagh Menry

lBarcroft Exchange

GARDEN Spor AvAIIABLE IN BARCRoFT. Spring plowing
already done. Interested parties should call 392-6566
(evenings).

WrNDow Atn-countttoNERs FoR Sert. Two White-
Westinghouse 5,000 BTU, $100 each. One White-lil&st-

inghouse 10,000 BTU, $150. Call Roger, 892-2421.

Doesn't
Anyone

Know
What

"Stop" or a Red

r --c"**a

y'625 Columbio Pike, Arlingtrcn, YA22204
521-3021 521-2858

ForErclt AND Donrsn€ Rrplns
AsE CERNfiED MECHANrcS

CorrrpurEn AUGNmENT aND TUNE-uPS
Exxausr REPAnS
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wheel Alignment oity $sa.es. i
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Tire R.o,torion ond Bolqnce I

All four wheels flus broke inspecfion, Reg. $38 i
oNLY $22.OO I

I

Winterize I
POWER FIUSH $49.95 !

Res. $6e.95 i
Protecl the Environmentlecycle Your Antifreeze :
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Second Measles
Vaccination Required

Virginia law now requires a second dose
of Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR) vaccine
for all children entering kinderganen for the
first time. This law also affects new first
graders who did not attend kindergarten. The
law is effective for the school year l99l-92.

Shots may be obtained from a private
physician or from the Arlington County Divi-
sion of Health Services at the Fenwick Center,
800 S. Walter Reed Dr., 4-6 pM Tresdays and
9-l I eu Fridays. Parents are advised to bring
a snack and activities for their child, as there
may be a long wait. Delays will be longer after
the middle of August. Expanded hours may
be provided, so call 358-5600 for up-to-dare
information about immunization hours.

Pre-K Summer School
Arlington Public Schools is offering a pre-

kindergarten summer school for children who
need extra help preparing for next fall's
kindergarten. The targeted age group includes
youngsters who are five now or will be five
years old by September 30. The program is
designed to help youngsters with limited En-
glish skills and those who have little or no
preschool experience become familiar with
the school setting,leam to use school materi-
als (such as clay, paint, scissors, and crayons),
and improve their language skills.

The four-week program runs from July 8
to August 2. It is being offered at Drew Model
School, Key Elementary School, and Taylor
Elemenury School. Bus transportation wrll be
provided.

Parents or guardians need the followins
to enroll their children:

@ approval from the school principal
e proof of the childb age
e the child's immunization record
e proof of the parent or guardianb Arling-

ton residency

He or she will also need to pay tuition in
the amount. of $150. Some tuition assistance
is available, based on need.

Call the Barcroft Elemenrary School, 358-
5838, or the Arlington Schools'Early Child-
hood Office, 358-6152, for more information.
Parents who do not speak English should call
the Arlington Schools' Intake Center at
358-6767.
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Do you understand the new tax
law and forms?

Trouble with the IRS?

Starting a small business, need
accounting advice?

Ask the professionals at

SSB
SERVING SMALL BUSINESS, INC.

901 S. Highland Sl., Suiie 170, Arlington,Vigina

' Danel D. Shinn. President
A@untant. Cartifu Td Prcl$iod

. and Enrcllod R€orE ntath€ lo IRS

892-9543

* 107o Dlscount on Tax Preparatlon *
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Barcroft
Crirne Report

Crimes reported during Aprii. If you have in-
formation about an incident, please call the police
at ) )6-z, t -22.

1ll 900 S. George Mason Purse taken from locked car
4D 4800 Columbia Pike Employer/employee dispute

600 S. Buchanan Louvers stolen fromcar window
411 800 S. George Mason Vandalism to auto
+E 800 S. Taylorlhndalismto auto

800 S. Taylor Vandalism to auto
900 S. Gorge Mason Prescriptioin fraud
900 S. Wakefield Vandalism to auto
800 S. Wakefield Vandalism to auto
4300 S. Columbia Pike Stereo stolen from car
4600 S. 4th Vandalism to auto
900 S. \tlhkefield CD player & speaken stolen from
auto

4ll5 1300 S. Columbia Prke ltems stolen from auto
1ll7 300 S. Pershing Dr. Unlawful entry; 2 subjecu

sleeping in vacant apartment anested
4ll8 200 S. Abingdon '86 Dodge stolen

4200 S. 8th Vandahsm to auto
600 S. Whkefield Resident received suspicious
letters

4ll9 4400 Arlington BM. '87 Chery stolen
4400 Arlington Blvd. Items stolen fromcar

+D0 200 S. Pershing Dr. Attempt made to steal'84
Toyota
900 S. Buchanan Arrest for public drunkennes
4800 S. Columbia Pike DWI arrest

4nl 9CI S. George Mason Attempted robhry; subjects
demanded money; when denied, they sprayed the
victimwith mace
900 S. Buchanan Licerse plate stolen
900 S. Utah Unsecured bike stolen frombackyard
900 S. Budranan Arest for public drunkenness
4300 S. Columbia Pike Lugnuts stolen fromcdr
4300 S. Columbia Prke'86 Chevy stolen
900 S. Buchanan Burylary, VCR stolen; entry
throu$ open window

Crime Resistance Committee
Special Meeting

So many Barcrofters turned out for the
meeting on April l7 that the Community
House was filled to overflo\Ming!

Lt. Haas, who commands the Evening Pa-
trol, outlined the actions taken to increase
surveillance of the pool hall and Restaurante
El Salvador, including having officers park in
the pool hall parking lot while preparing their
reports. He listened carefully and took notes
on the comments of the assembled residents,
promising some neighborhood squad car pa-
trols and radar speed checks on Buchanan
and Wakefield. Lorraine Bartleson of the
Crime Resistance Unit, who provides the
monthly crime report, gave more information
on recent activity in Barcroft.

Dick Trodden, Barcrofter and Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney, described the
place of the prosecutor in the criminal justice

system. He noted that although an increase in
the staff in his office has permitted the prose-
cution of more cases, each attorney is still re-
sponsible for a very large case load.

County Board Vice Chairman Al Eisen-
berg wrapped up the session with some
thoughts on the crime problem from the
County Board's viewpoint. Responding to
questions about the resources for fighting
crime, he noted that the Board approved the
County Manager's modest requests for more
officers, better weapons, and improved com-
munications. Noting the concern of the Bar-
crofters in attendance, Eisenberg said the
County would respond to the BSCL with
some proposals for dealing with the increased
crime rate in the neighborhood.

Subsequent to this meeting the Journal
has reported countywide crime increases, up
by about 20ob over last year.
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Voter Registration
Change of Address Form

If you wish to vote in the next election,
you must be registered to vote using the
address where you actually live. If you have
moved and not yet updated your voter regis-
tration, complete this form and mail it to the
Office of Voter Registration, #l Courthouse
Plaza,l '00 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 320, Ar-
lington, VA22201.

Name:

New Address:

Former Address:

Soc. Sec. No.:

Date of Birth:

Date of Move: -
Names of registered voters who moved with
vou:
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